[Content of volatile in steam phenols in the main stream of cigarette smoke from selected brands of cigarettes].
Phenols constitute an important toxic component of the main stream (MS) of cigarette smoke. The content of volatile fraction of that group of compounds in MS depends on the tobacco type and conditions in which cigarettes are smoked, as well as on the filters applied. The purpose of the research was to determine the content of volatile in steam phenols in the MS of selected brands of cigarettes produces in Poland, as well as imported ones, and the assessment of the toxicity of doses of the phenols that smokers were exposed to. Cigarettes conditioned in constant humidity were smoked in standard conditions in the simulator of smoking, designed by the authors, while MS was absorbed in Zaitcev washers, filled with methanol. The absorbed phenols were distilled in steam and extracted with ethyl acetate. Then the phenols were separated by the method of overpressure thin-layer chromatography on DC Alufolien Polyamid 11F254 Merck chromatoplates, in the developing system chloroform-methanol 99:1 v/v, were induced with sodium diazofluoroborate, and after eultuion the separated phenol, and o-cresol were determined, as well as the non-separated mixture of p- and m-cresols, by the spectrophotometric method. The determined contents of phenols in MS were assessed regarding their toxicity applying the criteria of environmental exposure. When calculating the results, the efficiencies of the applied in the analytical procedures processes of absorption, distillation and extraction of the investigated phenols previously determined experimentally, were taken into consideration. The content of determined compounds in the brands of the cigarettes examined was in the case of phenols, changing within the range from 41.25 +/- 1.15 to 7.60 +/- 0.93 (the average of 20.31 +/- 9.61 micrograms per cigarette); in the case oo-cresol it was within the range from 28.16 +/- 0.95 to 5.72 +/- 0.53 (the average of 11.56 +/- 6.7), while for the non-separated p- and m-cresols the range was from 21.12 +/- 0.5 to 7.31 +/- 0.45 (the average amounted to 11.48 +/- 4.98 micrograms per cigarette The conclusions of the study were the brands of cigarettes significantly influences the content of the phenols examined in the cigarette smoke the phenols determined coexist in the MS of examined cigarettes in similar proportions the doses of phenols inhaled by a smoker during a day with the MS of examined brands of cigarettes participate essentially in the toxicity of the cigarette smoke and smoking 20 cigarettes a day causes the smoker's organism to be exposed to incomparably larger doses of phenols than those from unpolluted atmospheric air.